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Preface 
We are an established multi-trade company operating within South Wales. 


We have been trading for over 40 years and during this time we have gained 
a fantastic reputation for our high standards of workmanship in the domestic 
and insurance/commercial markets. The benefit of using a multi-trade 
contractor is that the client need only instruct one company to carry out 
single or multi-trade building repairs. This will save a lot of time and stress. 


Urban Property Building Services is proud to be an approved building repair 
network contractor for some of the largest UK insurance companies.  We 
have over 20 years expertise in this sector.


Our dedicated team of fully trained tradesmen, coupled with our 
management structure, means that the ethos of Urban Property Building 
Services is very much team based.


Services include, but are not limited to:roofing, painting and decorating, 
kitchen/bathroom renovations, plastering, flooring, tiling, rendering, 
adaptations, handrails, ramps and grab rails.


Through our high standards of customer care, we are confident that we will 
meet our clients' expectations. We aim to carry out all work on time and in 
budget giving the best value possible.


We pride ourselves in offering a friendly and polite service. Our teams always 
work in a clean, safe, tidy and professional manner.  


Urban Property Building Services will provide written estimates with a 
detailed breakdown of work. 


All completed works are guaranteed for 1 year. 



Our History 
Urban Property Building Services Limited is a well-established family 
business. 


The business was originally formed by Mr John Lee, trading as a sole 
proprietor (The Firm of J Lee) for around 35 years, and was made up of four 
different sections, damp proofing, general building, property investments 
and property maintenance.


The business became a partnership when Andrew, the eldest son joined the 
business in 1992.


In April 2010 The Firm of J Lee changed its trading name to Urban Property 
Building Services Limited in a re-branding exercise reflecting business 
growth and diversity within the market place. 


Our business has the benefit of experienced contract managers, regular 

time-served experienced tradesmen and we have an extensive list of 
specialist sub-contractors, enabling us to offer our clients a complete and 
comprehensive service.


Urban Property Building Services Limited is committed to quality, 
competitiveness, time efficiency and safety. We take great pride in handing 
over a clean, first class quality job to your specifications and satisfaction. 


We offer a fast, efficient and friendly service to all our customers who can be 
confident that their project is in capable hands. 


We hold regular training and safety seminars to ensure up-to-date styles and 
techniques for all our employees and sub-contractors.


Through many thousands of satisfied customers, over the last 20 years, the 
company has built a reputation to be proud of. 



Service Area 
From our head office located in the heart of the Vale of Glamorgan, we can 
service all CF and NP postcodes.


 



Client Portfolio 
Over the years Urban Property Building Services Limited have carried out 
thousands of building projects over the years for a range of clients.


Our client base includes the following:

Domestic Clients

Loss Adjusters

Service Suppliers

Housing Associations

Local Authorities

Letting Agents
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Contractor Approved For: 

Insurance 

Claims Consortium Group. 


Long time approved network contractor with Claims Consortium Group. 


Claims Consortium Group was established in 1983 and has become a 
driving force in providing professional high quality services to the insurance 
industry.


Claims Consortium Group is the largest domestic property repair 
organisation in UK, which has grown from 275+ employees.


Through its scale, experience and technology, Claims Consortium Group 
proactively and professionally manages a large portfolio of clients.  


Innovation Property


We are proud to be an approved network contractor for Innovation Property 
Group.  Who are part of the Innovation Group Ltd, a global provider of 
business process services and software solutions to the insurance, fleet, 
motor and property industries. 


Housing Associations 

Newydd 


Hafod Housing 


Care & Repair 

Cardiff 


Vale of Glamorgan

   



Trades 

• Brick Work / Block Work 


• Carpentry and Joinery 1st / 2nd Fix


• Ground Works & Drainage


• Hard/Soft Flooring


• Kitchens & Bathrooms Installations 


• Painting & Decorating 


• Plastering 


• Rendering


• Roofing Slate / Tile / EPDM Rubber Roofing


• Soffits / Fascias / Gutters


• Tiling Floor / Walls


• Adaptations 


• Handrails / Grab-rails / Ramps 



Planned Maintenance 
Our planned maintenance services allow you the flexibility you or your 
company need. 


We've all heard the expression 'a stitch in time saves nine', and this also 
applies to the fabric of your building. 


Far better to plan maintenance in advance than to be carrying out repairs 
after the damage has been done. 


For example, a simple repair to a leaking downpipe can save more extensive 
damp related problems further down the line. 


We are happy to discuss your requirements from either a commercial or 
domestic standpoint, in order to provide you with a schedule of planned 
maintenance that will save both money and disruption in the longer term.


Reactive Maintenance 
In addition to our planned maintenance, we can also carry out reactive 
maintenance on an emergency basis where required, or on a less urgent 
basis as necessary.  



Resources 
All our documentation is available on request or online at 
www.urbanps.co.uk.


We believe in delivering a service of the up most quality. 


As such, we ensure that all staff are properly trained and carry the 
appropriate accreditations.


Accreditations 
CHAS 
We decided to use the CHAS accreditation as it offered a robust health and 
safety assessment of our working practices. It continues to be extremely well 
regarded and many of our clients request CHAS as their health & safety 
assessment of choice.


Constructionline 
We actively use Constructionline to ensure that we consistently meet our goals and 
constantly improve our supply chain.

SafeContractor  
Our application for SafeContractor accreditation was driven by the need for 
a uniform standard across our business.


Peninsula  
To ensure that our team can focus primarily on our customer base we have 
recently recruited The Peninsula Group to undertake our Health & Safety 
across the company.


Environment Agency 
As of January 2014, the law changed for the carriage of waste. The new 
regulations on the carriage of waste mean that anyone transporting waste as 
part of their normal business (whether it’s their waste or someone else’s) has 
to register for a Waste Carriers Licence.




Training 
We take our training of our staff very seriously, we believe in delivering 
outstanding training.


PASMA 

They provide and oversee the industry standard training scheme and are a 
major publisher of safety-related knowledge, information and guidance.


First Aid At Work (QCF Level 3)


Currently 75% of our onsite team is qualified at level 3.


This comprehensive three-day course covers a wide range of First Aid 
emergencies, enabling all participants to deal with an emergency situation 
with confidence in a prompt, safe and effective way. 


Capital Fire Protection


All teams (office and onsite) completed a training session encompassing fire 
action procedures, evacuation procedures, and the theory and practice of 
the use of portable fire extinguishers.


Certificates 
We are very proud to hold the following certificates:


• CHAS


• Capital Fire Training


• Waste Carrier Licence 


• PASMA


• First Aid At Work (QCF Level 3)




Policies 
We have the following policies in place:


Insurance Policies 

Public Liability Insurance £10,000,000

Employers' Liability  £10,000,000

Contractors All Risk £250,000


Health & Safety Policies 

• Anti Bribery Policy


• Bullying & Harassment Policy 


• Corporate Social Responsibility Policy


• COSHH Policy


• Employment Legislation


• Environmental & Ethical Policy


• Equality & Diversity Policy


• Health & Safety Policy


• Health, Safety and Wellbeing


• Modern Slavery Statement 


• Lone Working Policy


• RIDDOR Policy


• Smoke Free Policy


• Work Permits & Eligibility To Work In The UK Policy 




Contact Us 
Mailing Address  
Cuckoo Mill

Moulton

Vale of Glamorgan

CF62 3AB 


Telephone  
01446 789004 

Email  
inbox@urbanps.co.uk


Website 
www.urbanps.co.uk


VAT no. 359 6801 17

Company Reg no. 7417077

DUNS No. 216955488


Company Directors Andrew Lee / Francis Kennett

Contracts Manager Gareth Ricketts

Finance Manager Andrea Cheeseman
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